Induced ischemia: means of prediction of demarcation line of necrosis after electrical injury. An experimental study on rabbit ear.
Necrosis due to an electrical injury extends by progressive obstruction of blood vessels. Means of inhibiting expansion of necrosis and predicting early the demarcation line after an electric injury were studied in the local electric injury of a rabbit ear produced by application of an electric current of 50 Hz, 1800 V for 1 sec between the right ear and the right posterior leg. Although no effective method of inhibiting expansion of necrosis was obtained, a method of predicting a demarcation line of necrosis was obtained by inducing ischemia of the ear early after the application of an electric current. From three hours to three days after the application of the electric current, ischemia of the ear was induced by compressing it between a pair of blood pressure cuffs at a pressure of 300 mmHg. As a result, the area proximal to the expected demarcation line of necrosis became white by ischemia, while the peripheral part remained dark red because of thrombi, and the expected demarcation line was clearly observed. Two to three weeks after the application of the electric current, the ear almost invariably fell off at this expected line. Therefore, in the electric injury of the hand, it can be distinguished clinically whether or not the area will become necrotic by inducing ischemia from the tips of the fingers to the upper arm early after the electric injury.